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Abstract. The glasses of the composition 25CaO–10(M2 O3 )–14P2 O5 –50B2 O3 :1Er2 O3 (where M = Bi/Sb/Y) are prepared.
The prepared samples are characterized by XRD, thermoluminescence (TL), UV and photoluminescence (PL) techniques. TL
reports suggest that the sample of 10 mol% Y2 O3 concentration (EY ) exhibiting good shape symmetry factor (u = 0.484) and
low AEs (E τ = 1.189, E δ = 1.218 and E ω = 1.210) under γ -irradiation might be a good TL asset. The optical absorptions of
present glasses are studied well through the Judd–Ofelt theory. The evaluations such as Judd–Ofelt parameters are additionally
projected. They are found to be the best (2 = 1.62 × 10−21 cm2 , 4 = 1.56 × 10−21 cm2 and 6 = 0.59 × 10−21 cm2 )
for the sample of 10 mol% Y2 O3 concentration (EY ), which may be a good optical asset to develop a novel class of laser
resources. The radiative evolutions corresponding to the emissive transition 4 S3/2 → 4 I15/2 are assessed by PL technique.
The evaluations are found to be the best ( At = 7089 s−1 , τrad = 140 µs and β = 96.1%) for the sample of 10 mol% Y2 O3
concentration (EY ), which may be a useful luminescent resource.
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1. Introduction
Er3+ ions of borophosphate glasses mixed with Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3
and Y2 O3 are most advantageous materials in many thermooptical engineering applications. Borophosphate glasses containing rare-earth (Er3+ ) ions are comprehensively investigated glass materials to design several authorization and
display applications [1]. Generally, the borophosphate glasses
mixed with Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 are host–glass composites with a few orders of absorbed energy. These absorbed
energies further lead to stimulation in thermoluminescence
(TL), UV and photoluminescence (PL) characteristics. TL
in γ -irradiation dose (1–5 kGy) range is the most essential study to process the food by radiation to enhance the
unpreserved food products life [2]. The materials of this kind
with tissue-comparable atomic number (Z = 7.25), similar to Li2 B4 O7 , are observed to be highly useful materials
in the field of distinctive and clinical dosimetry. However,
doped borophosphate glasses mixed with Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and
Y2 O3 and doped with rare-earth oxide such as Er2 O3 have the
least corrosion-resistant grades, regeneration and linearity of
γ -irradiation dose response within the range of food irradiation. In this regard, the materials such as borophosphates of
various rare-earth ions are being most investigated in radiation dosimetry [3]. These materials exhibit required grades of
chemical inertness as well as thermal and electrical resistivity.
The addition of CaO to these materials is an additional advantage to enhance both TL and PL characteristics. Through the
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complete γ -irradiation process the Ca2+ ions are oxidized
to Ca+ or Ca3+ to decrease the valence states of Ca+ ions.
These grades of valence states further lead to intrinsic defect
centres due to creation of extra Ca3+ and Ca2+ ions within
the glass network, which may act as hole and electron trap
centres. These reasons suggest that these materials are most
useful as shielding materials in nuclear waste immobilization
[4–7]. Due to the capability of up-conversion proficiency from
infrared to visible light of these Er2 O3 -doped borophosphate
glasses mixed with Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 , they are widely
used as optical data storage systems in pulsed lasers [8]. The
predicted wavelength (NIR-1.6 µm) of the transition observed
(4 I15/2 → 4 I13/2 ) is broadly utilized as an eye-safe source in
laser radar applications [9,10]. The up-conversion of infrared
to visible wavelengths of these borophosphate glasses
doped with Er3+ rare-earth ions is also well known in
contemporary studies of novel solid state lasers. The present
investigation aims to study the TL and PL features of the
Er3+ ions of borophosphate glasses doped with Bi2 O3 ,
Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 .
2. Experimental
The rapid melt quenching technique was used to develop samples. The detailed compositions of the existing materials are
given as follows:
EB : 25CaO−10Bi2 O3 −14P2 O5 −50B2 O3 :1Er2 O3
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ES : 25CaO−10Sb2 O3 −14P2 O5 −50B2 O3 :1Er2 O3
EY :, 25CaO−10Y2 O3 −14P2 O5 −50B2 O3 :1Er2 O3
The suitable proportions of chemical powders P2 O5 , B2 O3 ,
Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 , Y2 O3 , CaO and Er2 O3 (all in mol%) were
chosen to prepare the glass composite samples. Further, these
powders are well mixed in a dimensionally appropriate agate
mortar. The fine mixed powder of all these chemicals was
taken in a thick-walled platinum crucible for quenching in
a programmed furnace. Within 1150−1175◦ C temperature
range in the programmed furnace the mixed powder from
all suitable chemicals in the chosen crucible is allowed to
quench, causing bubble-free transparent melt. Further, the
prepared melt was annealed at 300◦ C in a muffle furnace.
The samples prepared were further dimensionally shaped
into 1-cm length, 1-cm breadth and 0.2-cm thickness, and
optically polished for various TL, UV and PL characterizations. Various instruments such as an Ohaus digital balance
of resolution 0.0001 g, a Nucleonix TL reader in 300◦ C
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temperature ambient at a linear heating rate of 5◦ C s−1
and an ASTM Standard, E 1026 calibrated gamma chamber are used to record γ -irradiation. Within 300–2200 nm
spectral wavelength range using a JASCO Model V-670
UV–VIS–NIR spectrophotometer, optical absorption spectra of present glass series of materials are recorded. The
PL characterization was carried out using an FLSP 920
Edinburgh Instruments model at an excitation wavelength
of 450 nm.

3. Results and discussion
The observed XRD patterns (figure 1) of all these glass samples not exhibiting sharp peaks reveals that the prepared
samples are amorphous in nature. The surface micrographs
(SEM) of these glass samples disclose well-expressed planeallocated non-crystalline regions. The observed densities of
present glass arrangement of materials are found to decrease

Figure 1. XRD pattern of CaO−M2 O3 −P2 O5 −B2 O3 : Er2 O3 (where M = Bi/Sb/Y) glass materials.
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as in the arrangement of various selected sesquioxides, i.e.,
Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 . It is found that the values of refractive file (μ) of the present glass decrease as in the arrangement
of various selected sesquioxides, i.e., Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 .
Generally, the varieties in auxiliary conservativeness, volume
of the small scale gems created and change in the coordination within these glass arrangements of materials are some of
the factors that affect the density of the present glass arrangements of materials [11–15]. Figure 2 presents the TL spectra
of 25CaO−10(M2 O3 )−14P2 O5 −50B2 O3 :1Er2 O3 (where M
= Bi/Sb/Y) glass series of materials recorded within the temperature range of 27−300◦ C and γ -irradiation dose range of
0–5 kGy. The observed traces reveal that there is no TL effect
above 1-kGy γ -irradiation dose. The present glass series of
samples exhibit resistant nature to radiation up to 5 kGy
of γ -irradiation dose. The observed glow curves of these
series of glasses exhibit maximum intensity at 224◦ C. The
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intensities of different peak positions corresponding to TL of
present materials shift considerably towards higher temperature region. Comparison of all these peak positions of all
different sesquioxides (Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 ) of present
glass materials shows clearly the increase in TL emission
peaks with the shifting of peak positions towards higher temperature with change in Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 composition.
The estimations of trap depth parameters related to the distinct
dosimetric peaks of all these glass materials of Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3
and Y2 O3 are made using following formulae and presented
in table 1 [16,17]:

E τ = Cτ [K T 2m /τ ]−bτ [2K T m ]

(1)

E δ = Cδ [K T 2m /δ]−bδ [2K T m ]
E ω = Cω [K T 2m /ω]−bω [2K T m ]

(2)
(3)

Figure 2. TL of CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3 −Er2 O3 glass materials mixed with (a) Bi2 O3 , (b) Sb2 O3 and (c) Y2 O3 irradiated with different
doses in the range 0–5 kGy of γ -rays. (d) Comparison plot of TL traces at 5 kGy γ -irradiation dose.

Table 1. Data on TL (trap depth parameters) of CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3 −Er2 O3
mixed with Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 glass materials.
Glass

Tm (K)

τ (K)

δ (K)

ω (K)

u

E τ (eV)

E δ (eV)

E ω (eV)

EB
ES
EY

490.1
492.6
495.8

15.1
20.6
26.8

14.9
20.4
25.2

30
41
52

0.496
0.497
0.484

2.226
1.608
1.189

2.135
1.582
1.218

2.195
1.605
1.210
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Figure 3. Optical absorption spectra of CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3 −Er2 O3 glass materials mixed with Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and
Y2 O3 recorded at room temperature.

where
τ = Tm −T1 , δ = T2 −Tm , ω = T2 −T1 ,
Cτ = 1.510 + 3(μ−0.42),
Cδ = 0.976 + 7.3(μ−0.42),
Cω = 2.52 + 10.2(μ−0.42),
bτ = 1.510 + 3(μ−0.42),
bδ = 0,

bω = 1,

μ = δ/ω,
Tm is peak temperature maximum,
T1 is lower side temperature at half intensity,
T2 is higher side temperature at half intensity
μ is geometrical shape symmetry factor.
Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 (sesquioxides) of CaO−P2 O5 −
B2 O3 exhibit Bi/Sb/Y borate units with the oxygen triclusters. The modifying divalent lead ions (Ca2+ ions) and
octahedral (Bi/Sb/Y) ions create bonding defects and dangling bonds by dislocating B–O–B linkages. Generally,
(Bi/Sb/Y)–O bonds in the sesquioxides (Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and
Y2 O3 ) increase the B–O–B asymmetric movements within
CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3 glasses. The change in the order of
sesquioxides (Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 ) in these glass materials causes increase in structural defects and dangling bonds.
Under the required γ -irradiation process, the Ca2+ ions get
oxidized into Ca3+ ions. In such a process, some amount of

electrons is liberated as per the following equation:
Ca2+ + hν → Ca3+ + e− .
These
liberated
electrons
under
γ -irradiation
process further reduce oxidation state of lead ions by two (Ca+
ions); consequently TL is observed. In CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3
glass materials the Er3+ ions exhibit localized energy levels just below the conduction band of Er2+ ions, whereas
the localized energy levels are just above the valence band
of Er3+ ions. Once the materials prepared are subjected to
required heat treatment, the electrons are liberated from Er2+
ions, whereas the holes are liberated from Er3+ ions. The
recombination of these electrons and holes induced through
these ions is further responsible for the enhanced TL in these
glass materials. The higher trap depth grades observed for the
glass series of samples enclosing smaller grades of Y2 O3 is in
agreement with this TL mechanism. Particularly in the case of
Er3+ ions, both the valence states corresponding to interstitial
positions lead to a higher order of nephelauxetic effect on the
4f10 excited levels. This further contributes enhanced grades
of luminescence emission and it is even more prominent with
the cumulative content of Bi2 O3 . The BiO6 structural units
within these CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3 glasses act as modifiers and
induce bonding defects and B–O–Bi linkages. Increase in
concentration of B–O–Bi linkages could lead to inhibition
of TL emission. These strong linkages further play a crucial
role in decreasing radiative transitions probability. The TL
output intensities are possibly dependent on Bi3+ ions site
symmetry and magnitude of number of Bi–O bond linkages.
From all the analyses of these TL reports one can conclude
that the increased contents of BiO6 units in glass network
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A set of matrix equations (U 2 , U 4 and U 6 oscillator strength
and energy) are used to diminish the change between the registered f cal and seen f exp oscillator strength. All these computed
grades and root mean square (RMS) deviation are presented
in table 2. The deviation observed suggests practically good
fitting between theory and present research, representing the
applicability of J–O theory. The grades of J–O parameters
(λ ) are observed to increase in the following order for the
Er2 O3 -doped glasses: 2 > 4 > 6 (table 3).
The PL reports of CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3 −Er2 O3 glass series
mixed with various sesquioxides (Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 )
recorded at an excitation wavelength of 380 nm in the visible and NIR regions are presented in figure 4. The observed
spectra exhibit following clearly resolved bands: 2 H9/2 →
4
I15/2 , 4 F5/2 → 4 I15/2 , 4 F7/2 → 4 I15/2 , 2 H11/2 → 4 I15/2 ,
4
S3/2 → 4 I15/2 , 2 G9/2 → 4 I13/2 , 4 F9/2 → 4 I15/2 and 2 G9/2 →
4
I11/2 . Among all the series of glass samples the observed

induce higher magnitude of disorder and horizontal way for
the reduction of TL quenching [18,19].
Figure 3 presents optical absorption spectra of CaO−P2 O5
−B2 O3 −Er2 O3 glass series of materials mixed with three different sesquioxides such as Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 , which
exhibit the following absorption bands due to the transition
from the ground state: 4 I15/2 → 4 I13/2 , 4 I11/2 , 4 I9/2 , 2 H11/2 ,
2
H9/2 , 4 G11/2 , 4 G9/2 , 4 F9/2 , 4 F3/2 , 4 F5/2 , 4 F7/2 , 4 S3/2 [20]. The
observed different peak intensities about all these absorption
bands are found to be upmost for the Y2 O3 -containing glasses.
The following relation is utilized to ascertain oscillator properties of the electric dipole transition between two states [21]:
f cal =

8π 2 mcνχ 
λ
3h(2J + 1) λ=2,4,6
  

 2
 
× f N γ , S, L J U λ  f N γ  , S  , L  J 
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(4)

Table 2. The absorption band energies, the oscillator strength for the transitions of Er3+ ion in CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3 glass materials
mixed with Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 .

Energy
ν (cm−1 )

Transition
→ 4 I13/2
4
15/2 → I11/2
4I
4
15/2 → I9/2
4I
4
15/2 → F9/2
4I
4
15/2 → S3/2
4I
2H
→
11/2
15/2
4I
4F
→
7/2
15/2
4I
4
15/2 → F5/2
4I
4
15/2 → F3/2
4I
2
15/2 → H9/2
4I
4G
→
11/2
15/2
4I
4G
→
9/2
15/2
RMS deviation
4I

15/2

4I

6705
10468
12815
15646
18636
19489
20924
22441
22792
25146
26736
28138

EB glass
f exp
(×10−6 )
0.62
0.30
1.37
3.72
0.28
7.86
1.52
0.68
0.22
1.21
17.24
11.44
± 0.19

f cal
(×10−6 )

Energy
(cm−1 )

0.53
0.21
1.43
4.03
0.24
8.07
1.53
0.57
0.28
1.29
17.31
11.59

6825
10680
13052
15912
19018
19851
21314
22910
23217
25619
27432
28660

ES glass
f exp
(×10−6 )
0.79
0.33
1.41
3.06
0.44
8.20
1.63
0.15
0.14
1.77
15.84
9.67
± 0.46

f cal
(×10−6 )

Energy
ν (cm−1 )

0.69
0.23
1.11
2.96
0.34
8.10
1.33
0.05
0.04
1.27
15.54
9.47

7114
11147
13583
16628
19771
20713
22195
23258
24280
26537
28416
29989

EY glass
f exp
(×10−6 )
0.74
0.30
1.44
3.99
0.47
7.65
1.33
0.52
0.18
1.28
16.64
9.91
± 0.67

Table 3. Data on various radiative properties and J–O parameters of CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3 −Er2 O3 glass
materials mixed with Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 .
EB glasses
Transition
4S

3/2

4S

3/2

4S

3/2

→ 4 I15/2
→ 4 I13/2
→ 4 I11/2

A (s−1 )
8102.3
399
98

β (%)

β (%)

97.4
4.92
1.28

8013.5
329.4
38.2

95.51
4.03
0.46

Ai j = 8599 (s−1 )
τR = 122 µs
J–O parameters
(×10−21 cm2 )

ES glasses
A (s−1 )

Ai j = 8382 (s−1 )
τR = 129 µs

EY glasses
A (s−1 ) β (%)
7089
232
20.4

96.1
3.67
0.25

Ai j = 7111 (s−1 )
τR = 140 µs

2

4

6

2

4

6

1.74

1.74

0.78

1.70

1.70

0.74 1.62 1.56 0.59

2

4

6

f cal
(×10−6 )
0.68
0.32
1.33
3.47
0.56
7.49
1.23
0.72
0.18
1.20
16.45
11.53
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Figure 4. PL studies of CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3 −Er2 O3 glass materials mixed with Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 recorded at
room temperature.

intensities are found to be maximum for the series mixed
with Y2 O3 series. The luminescence transition probability and
branching ratios are also studied using J–O parameters and
presented in table 3.
Generally, the structural units of glass former B2 O3 contribute tetrahedral BO4 units. Depolymerization occurs due to
CaO present within these glasses, which modifies the B–O–
B linkages, inducing B–O termination. These modifications
further lead to formation of meta- and pyro-borate groups.
Further, bismuth, antimony and yttrium particles enter the
borate glass and sort out with BiO6 /SbO6 /YO6 octahedral
fundamental units [22]. Over all the three particles, viz., Bi3+ ,
Sb3+ and Y3+ , are depended upon to be made by three BO4
tetrahedral ligands. Notwithstanding this, if there ought to be
an event of Y3+ particles, borate tetrahedral must proceed
capably outwards in an exceptionally fundamental dimension since the ionic dimension of this molecule is more,
when isolated, than that of Bi3+ and Sb3+ particles. In this
setting, even though the three particles are related in a triangle with BO4 accompanying units, the octahedral of yttrium
molecule is enterprisingly turned when separated from the
other two particles. The changes in grades of 2 are generally through non-centro-symmetric potential and covalence
arises due to various coordinations of rare-earth ions. The
strongly influenced ions around ligand atoms within these
materials affect variation in values of 4 and 6 . The similarity of 2 quantity for all these series of glasses reveals
that these grades are maximum for Bi2 O3 - and minimum for

Y2 O3 -mixed glasses. The crystal field parameters required
to reveal symmetry and distortion about structural variations
within these materials are resolved by applying the J–O theory. The observed reports suggest that the octahedral yttrium
ions associated with the borate structural units are additionally
distorted among octahedrals of these sesquioxides. Further,
this logically leads to principal regular pack between B–O–B
and B–O–Ca chains, which is run of the mill beginning in
the standard Er–O bundle that extends. Such extension in the
bond lengths produces weaker field around Er3+ ions, affecting lower estimation EY approach of glasses. The similarity
of spreading measurements of these upgrades for two or three
glasses exhibits the best partner for the Y2 O3 -mixed glass;
keeping an eye out for these glasses leads to improved lasing
progress, including each and every striking glass of Er3+ -fixed
strategy.

4. Conclusions
The glasses of the composition 25CaO−10(M2 O3 )−14P2 O5
−50B2 O3 :1Er2 O3 (where M = Bi/Sb/Y) are synthesized.
The prepared samples are characterized by TL, UV and PL
characterization techniques. The CaO−P2 O5 −B2 O3 −Er2 O3
series of existent glasses doped with yttrium oxide show
enriched TL. The glass sample of code EY of present materials under γ -irradiation (dose of 1–5 kGy) exhibiting linear
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dose response is of importance in advanced TL device
application. Optical properties are studied under UV and PL
characterizations. The parameters branching ratio and lifetime of red, green and blue emissions of present glasses are
also reported. Y2 O3 -doped glasses exhibited largest grades
of branching ratios of red, green and blue emissions among
all these series of glass samples. A perceptible enrichment
in the peak strength of red, green and blue radiation is
strongly perceived due to Y2 O3 doping. The improvement
of these factors due to Er3+ creates a variable environment by
Bi2 O3 , Sb2 O3 and Y2 O3 within these glass materials. The
observed trap depth parameters (TL), transition probabilities, radiative lifetime and emission cross-section parameters
(UV and PL) suggest that the Y2 O3 -doped glass sample (EY )
of present class is most useful for thermo-optical device
application.
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